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Introduction
The purpose and intent of these projects has been
primarily directed toward maintaining Delta's existence,
by informing the public of its work in environmental
testing, and their concerns for environmental protection.
This thesis covers the "Walk for Water" campaign for 197k,
a pamphlet entitled "Delta Laboratories. ..it belongs to
you,r
and a slide presentation entitled "The Barge Canal1-,
all of which were completed for Delta Laboratories Inc.
Background of Delta Laboratories and the products
of this thesis
"Delta Laboratories Incorporated was founded in 1971 as an
extension of the anti-pollution campaigns conducted for




It conducts environmental testing, research and educational
programs, and is the only non-profit, tax exempt environ
mental laboratory of its kind in the
nation."
Previous to the projects of this thesis, the materials in
use for communicating information to the public had been
disorganized in its presentation as well as in its form.
This situation had been the product of an uninformed and
often confused public in terms of t he intent and purpose
of Delta Laboratories.
Through a series of meetings in which this problem was
analyzed, it was decided that the production of certain
materials was a necessity, as well as a responsibility.
Out of this selection of materials, three select communication
pieces have become the topic of "this thesis. They consist of
the "Walk for Water" campaign for 1974* a public relations
pamphlet, and a multi-media slide presentation promoting the
recreational development of the Barge Canal.
Each of these products had its individual reason for
being developed and yet all were unified as part of
a total communications effort for Delta Laboratories.
Walk for Water promotional campaign
Background The "Walk for Water", which began when Delta was founded,
has proven to be its primary source of income, and has
sustained its existence since 1971. It has been organ
ized and supported almost entirely by the youth of
Rochester, who participate by walking an average of ten
miles through the city each year.
In past years the communications effort has been dealt
with in a somewhat confusina manner. Posters and other
promotional graphics, done by different individuals and
corporations, resulted in a campaign suffering from
disorganization and a weak conceptual departure.
Rationale The analysis, for resulting solutions, was directed
toward four primary areas of concentration. These include
consideration of audience, summary of information to be
communicated, consideration of budget, and finally, a
concern for the overall impression projected by the
Delta Laboratories' image.
It was first necessary to research past procedures for
distribution throughout area schools, as well as distri
bution in the adult community. The findings of this research
showed that the larger majority of materials had been
distributed to high school age students because they had
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proved to be the dominant age group participating in
past walks. On the basis of this proven strength in age
level, this group became the primary target of the promo
tional campaign materials. The posters for the Walk were
designed keeping this audience in mind, and in such a way
as to establish an association and identity with the
material being presented. Images of young children were
used to support this attempt, accompanied by very short,
concise copy information (see Appendix A). Both image
and copy were coordinated to evoke an emotional participation.
The second consideration was to present all necessary infor
mation. This information consisted of basic identification
of the Walk, as well as particulars relating to time and
place. Additionally, a special consideration was given to
this year's campaign to emphasize the relationship between
Delta Laboratories and the "Walk for Water". This developed
into a major concern based on past information, indicating
that a large percentage of the local community did not
realize that a relationship existed. Both the Walk and
Delta had been publicly recognized on an individual basis
but confusion existed as to the exact connection between
the two. To relieve this confusion both the name, Delta
Laboratories, and its symbol, which had been designed in an
earlier stage of Delta's identity program were emphasized
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on all of the posters. In addition to this, a specific
reference was made to Delta's programs and concerns.
Consideration of budget and projection of image became
closely interrelated because of Delta's non-profit status.
In this light of this status it was determined that inex
pensive production was advantageous not only from the ob
vious cost factor but because it added to the impression
of Delta's financial priorities. As a result the four
posters were printed on a low cost paper stock and in
black and white.
Finally, with all of these considerations examined thoroughly,
five posters were produced in quantities of 3000 each and
distributed two weeks prior to the date of the Walk.
Technical Data The information presented on each poster consisted of one
large halftone photograph and a minimum of typographical
information (see Appendix A). The majority of preparation
for the camera-ready art involved the production of black
and white photos.
These images were selected from slides that had been used in
previous Delta presentations and converted to black and white
negatives on Kodak Tri-X film. For this internegative
process the slides were copied on a Bowens slide duplicator.
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The negatives were then printed on Kodak polycontrast paper
and accompanied the mechanical artwork provided for the
printer.







The information available either for distribution or
upon public request in the past has consisted of various
typewritten mimeographed statements. There never existed
a single publication that collected all general informa
tion concerning Delta Laboratories under one cover.
The results of the absence of any publication of
this nature have evidenced themselves through a
confused and uninformed public. The solution to this
called for much the same procedure followed in the
development of the Walk campaign. The de berraining of
the audience to be reached, and a consideration for
image, budget and pertinent information were, once
again, important concerns.
Because this was to be designed for distribution to the
general public with no specific target age, the
overall emphasis was intended to be attracting and
appealing to all. The images and copy used were
intentionally people oriented. The photos were aimed
toward a wide age bracket and the title "Delta Labora
tories... it belongs to you" was directed toward achieving
a personal association. It was thought important that
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the public know that Delta was using its money to
benefit the people and their environment.
The text of the pamphlet was handled in a manner describing
Delta and its function in the simplest terms, without
the use of complicated technical terminology to prevent
reader alienation. Equally important, the information
was designed in an orderly visual presentation to aid
comprehension as well as to provide an uncluttered format.
Technical Data The choice of paper stock became an important technical
decision as well as an image decision. It was for this
reason that the use of a one hundred percent recyclable
paper seemed obvious. Researching the available paper
stocks included consideration for cost and the capacity
of the paper to reproduce a good quality printing job.
The stock chosen was Frenches' "Once Again" because it
satisfied these needs and provided a color selection
which would lend itself to use in any additional
pamphlets to come.
Other technical decisions were made concerning the
treatment of the photos used, which had originated from
a variety of sources. To present them in a unified
fashion they were printed in a wide range of filtrations
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so the final prints, when compared, appeared similar
in contrast. This was important because the negatives
used were all taken by different people and if not con
trolled, would show poorly on the same printed page.
Distribution After the pamphlet had been completed and delivered a
proposal for distribution methods was submitted to
Delta and is presently in effect. The following is a
listing of some of the suggestions included in that proposal.
Mailings Mailing to all on the entire mailing list
at present
* Enclosure with all correspondence coing out
of the Laboratory
Mailing to all area schools and universities
Out of state mailing to concerned or
related organizations
Mailing to all state assemblymen
'Mailing to all inquiries coming into Delta














Background In September of 1973- Assemblyman Peter Berle from
Manhattan and his ten year old son paddled a canoe from
Buffalo, through Lockport and Rochester to Syracuse,
New York. Along the route, they stopped at small towns
and large cities in an to activate support for
the recreational development of the three hundred and
seventy mile length of the Barge Canal.
Soon after this trip was completed Assemblyman Berle
contacted Delta Laboratories to investigate the potential
'
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late throughout New York State. The slide show was to
tell the story of the trip and explain the ideas for
developing the canal route.
Delta Laboratories was very interested in the enviromental
aspects of this proposal and, through some discussion, the
the preliminary stages of the slide show were initiated.
Rationale Again, a procedure of analysis and problem solving steps
were necessary in consideration of the criteria mentioned
in the previous two projects. The audience consisted
primarily of clubs and organizations founded around
recreational and Qnviromental concerns. Therefore, the
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presentation heavily emphasised the many recreational
benefits of the proposed program. The show highlighted
areas along the canal that presently had been developed
as parks and public use land, and pointed out the re
maining areas that could provide similar facilities
but remained undeveloped.
Overall, an attempt was made to keep the presentation
brief, enjoyable and informative with the hope that it
would stimulate audience reaction in the form of requests
and letters to local and state government officials.
Technical Data Equipment:
The ent-' re production lasts approximately seven minutes
and was completed in two forms. The difference betvreen
the two being the manner in which the slides were ad
vanced. The original production used at RIT and Delta
Laboratories made use of a 3-- Wollensak cassette re
corder with a pulse advance mechanism. The duplicate
productions, which were mailed throughout the state,
had an audible "beep" on the cassette sound track and
the slides were advanced manually on that signal. In
both versions the only other equipment necessary was a
standard Kodak Carousel unit.




Some were shot as straight color slides outdoors, and
others were made by superimposing two slides together
and reproducing them as one single slide. The intro
ductory material and credits were shot on the Polaroid MP3
from flat art work and historical photo prints by using
Kodak 35mm ortho film. Finally, the ortho slides were
backed with color gels and mounted in glass slide mounts.
The audio portion of the presentation consisted of two
musical tracks, one used as background music and the
other used as an introduction. The first piece was a cut
from an American folk b-rjj-fj si burn by PetR Sfi-gsr,
entitled"Erie Canal". The second musical piece was a
banjo instrumental recorded live, specifically to relate
to the style of the "Erie Canal". This was performed
and taped by Albert Huther. Both scores were chosen
for their relation to the subject material as well as their
light quality and appeal. The speaking portion of the
audio consisted of a narration by Jim Fields of WROC
radio and a live interview with Assemblyman Peter Berle.
Resources The research and materials necessary to complete the
presentation were made possible through the assistance
of the following people and organizations:
R. Roger Remington (RIT)
Charlie Kopp (Charlie's Marina)
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Bob Gullo (St. John Fisher)
Bob Bowen (Assistant to Peter Berle)
John Fish (Kodak)
George Stampfli (Kodak)
George Stanley (New York State Department of Transportation)
Clarence Burkwit (New York State Department of Transportation)
Department of Communication Design,
Rochester Institute of Technology
New York State Department of Transportation
Historic Rome Development Authority
Cost Matrials 300.00




These three products, although singular in their particular
intent, are part of a full time effort to keep the public
informed and up-to-date on what Delta Laboratories is
doing for them. They represent the kinds of communication
that are necessary if the job of environmental protection
is to continue. It is the education of the public in these
environmental problems that is the key to activating action
and participation. The avoidance of -this education generates
ignorance of existing environmental problems and allows
y
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realization that the need for a designer is imperative.
His successfulness in communicating information may provide
the awareness necessary for constructive change.
It is hoped, through the completion of these products, that
more people have come to realize why Delta Laboratories is
necessary and the importance of its continued existence.
J.U
Footnotes
1. Delta Laboratories Development Program,
(New York, 197U), p. 2.
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Appendix A
Give a kid a break.
Walk forWater
March 31. 11 00 a m. Community War Memorial
Park and Ride starting at 10 00 <i m
Buttons available at Shed House
Delta Laboratories Inc. Additional information 202- j22:
Get yourself off the streets
and into clean water.
Walk for Water
March 3t, 11 00 a m. Community War Memorial
Park and Ride starting at 10 00 a in
Buttons available at Shr;d House
t, Delta Laboratories Inc. Additional information 202- J22
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By the time Jenny is 10
she may be out of breath.
Walk for Water
March 31. 11.00 am Community Wai Memorial
Park and Ride starting at 10 00 am
Buttons available at Shed House
M Delta Laboratories Inc. Additional information 262-3222
iii
Consumer protection,
another part of what we do.
Walk for Water
M-'Ch 31. n 00 a rn Community Wai Mr;'
Park Hi-.ct Ridi> starting at '0 00 a in
Bullous availain..- til Shed House


























Outline for slide presentation on the Erie Barge Canal
<&&
Historical introduction






torical images, prints, paintings, shot in kodalith and
sepia toned.
Narration picks-
-up as song fades, breif summation of
histor-
**ical data an canal also accompanied by images.
Narration closingon past lead in to present.
oM
Pj^asent day use of canal
Narration - Present comnercial use of canal transportation
shipping
Narration - Recreational use, boating, canoeing, fishing,
plCailClTiu
Narration - Present day population information accompanied
by map shewing all major population concentrations along
the canal (four and a half million within 20 minutes)
Narration - Lead in to
Berle'
s trip and introduction
(Newspaper headlines on trip)
A
|\lh4-'3'r
. Peter Berle 's trip
;^ T-fdt^E.
^terview with Berle
Show canoe trip and what v/as done, including testing shots
and reference to Delta Laboratories.
The proposal - The Erie Canal Park plan. (Hiking and bike
trails, the overnight camping areas, the larger motorized
canpgrounds , rarmrunity parks, marinas and docking facilities.
What people can do in their own areas to build local parks,
(Brockport)
What can be done to help pass the bill
-
phone calls or
Tetters to their own Asseirfolymen or Senators, letters to the


























The Erie Canal. -vSi i c h was tfre orcdessor of or Mew York
Barge Canal syrt-a-% >77is started In 13T7. When completed It
cut across the center of Mow York State and connected the
Hudson f?lver .vi th Laks trle.
3y 185C th? canal had "D^cone the State's largest employer,
and new !ffe styles developed as the n-gnetic attraction
of the waterway suro.id -across Ne."vYor;; and tnrouvjhout the
United i3t;tosl Thousands 'of oeuol? './ere. required to handle
freight, tend And maintain the locks ana othtr canal equip
ment and prooerty* Just the mule-s and horses alone, which were
vitillzed for movfnc ceri>\ bo its*, required a force of 5000
men and boys to.drive and care for thm.
New towns ?nd industries soon sprang uo along
the canal
banks. Our younc nation had its heartland, S
n-: I uci i r. -j the
entire Gre?i Lakes watershed,
cptned to the oceans,, und the
trading centers of all cowirfK^.
Farm and industrial products
could be transported inexpensively
between states ar.o nations.
New York City, with the canal
in operation, went on to become
the busiest seaport in the
world.
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Encouraged by the success cf the original canal, tho state
built several feeder canals off the main waterway, tc Lake
Champ I a In in the east; the Adirondacks in the north; the
Finger Lakes and farm lands in the south, vuth some sections
even reaching the coal fields of Pennsylvania.
Prior to the Civil War an imoroved Erie Canal w?s built.
Around 1900 the trie gave way to tne Barge Canal syatem, which
was able to accomodate larger barges and self propelled tugs.
Many sections of the original and Improved rie canals were
converted into what is now the Barge caniL
t*a*!a u ii-.---, I i * m * r\ -f* t-^rs 4,tr\**,t^-Trt ^finriTi/ .^ r* n r> n o t * r c* a %j r-i rw a n t
traffic on the canal has tapered off. Pipelines, Improved
rail and highway systemss and antiquated methods of moving
cargo on the Barge canal have all contributed to the decline
In ites commercial use.
The Ba-g^ canal, 1 1 <e its predecessors, streches 370 miles
across our state from Waterford n^r Albany to Lockport near
Buffalo. It Dasses through dlssolete farm lands, &mall towns
of picturesque beauty, I arij? -Titles, ana for 10.) ;ii lesrthrough
the scenic Mohawk River Valley. In many j.rees the Canal is
completely seperated
from the hustle and swift moving pace
of our modern day life style.
xv
In a few s sleeted piaces aiong the canal people have built
small p-r!<s, and marinas of limited use are operating. But,
byi.!'7 ?af^:~, this giant of an asset lies largly unnoticed
by its owener.% the people of New York State.
Now, many people are intrested in convert inn the canal into a
recreational facility that all can enjoy, The oerson
spearhead*
Ing thfs campaign is Assemblyman Peter Berle from Manhattan.
Early \r Seottmber 1 973, he ano his ten year old son paddled
a canoe across the 3tate in the Barge canal. They began in
Buffalo and paddled through Lockport, Rochester, Syracuse,
Utica, and wound up in Albany some twelve day?, end 37C miles
later.
xvi
Early in September, 1973,1 my ten year old son and I paddled a canoe
across the state in the Erie-Barge Canal. We began in Buffalo and






Albany some twelve days and 370 miles later- 'We were anxious to do it
to have a look at the ditch through which millions of Americans went
west, and also to have a look at the water quality in the Erie-Barge
Canal. We found in the course of our travel that the water was
surprizingly good. We took samples at regular intervals which were
sent back to Rochester to Delta Laboratories where they analyzed the
water, and we found that while there is some sewage going into the
canal in some areas, ,while there is a substantial amount of Industrial
waste going into the canal in other areas, that the water quality is
irrrDrovin.9! , We found that there is sufficient o^^^ei in the vater " o
WkL
support most forms of fish in the area west of Rochester. Moreover, i\T$%&
we got a lock at what I believe could be a great recreational resource. - 'i
The Erie-Barge Canal could 3 a state-wide park which would stretch
from one end of the state to the other and provide recreation for the
four and one half million F^w Yorkers which live within a few minutes
drive of the canal. As a result, I have introduced legislation in the
New York Legislature which would make the Erie-Barge Canal State Park
System a reality. Under the proposal we would appropriate six and one
half million dollars which would provide for the construction of a
hikeway or bikeway the length of the canal. It would also provide for
the construction of some kind of a camping facility every ten miles.
xvii
I If this were done, a person could begin bicycling in Buffalo and go
all the way to Albany and practically never have to cross a highway.
r
A canoest could begin at one edge of the state and canoe all the way to
the other edge, using this resource which is now little used a3 a
transportation resource and should be used a recreational resource.
Now to make this happen, to make the Erie-Barge Canal a state resource,
legislation, such as I have introduced, must be passed. This cannot be
passed by itself. It can only be passed if the people of the state
are prepared to make It very clear to their own State Assemblyman, to
>
their own State Senators, and to the govenor himself, thai this
isN
an
expendature and -an allocation of resources which they are prepared to
make. And so we are asking your help in contacting your representatives
in support of the plan. The cost in not that great. For six and one
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Now In traveling the state from one end to the other, I have found
"
that there is no one who is not prepared to make the trade-off so that
if you are a hiker, if you are a canoest, if you are a person with
children, I trust
-
. you will help us so that not only you but your
children and your children's children can enjoy and use this unique
resource as a recreational facility for now until perpetuity.
GXfti4<o A/V6KKdc^-
xviii
Instructions for showlna Barqe Canal Slide show
with pulsed tape-
As foil ows 3
Insert carosel tray In projector on No. 0
Turn on carosel light
Using remote advance, advance tray to slide Wo. 2.
adjust size of image and focus.
Return tray to slide No. 1. (This Is a blank slide, there
are several blank slides in show do*not remeve there)
(Show will start in this position)
Insert side A of cassete tape In recorder
Rewind If nessasary until tape stops
Press play button - introduction wiilbegfn in about 5 sec
onds (Listen carefully about 3 seconds after music starts
you will hear first pulse- depress remote control advance
button s.t.o first frsatjs (Sfloe No* *- wi i aoaaiut i
Continue to press advance button once upon hearing each
additional pulse until end of show.
Cautforri YOU MUST LISTEM CAREFUIiY AS NOT TO MISS A PULSE
xix
